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ABSTRACT
Background: Aggression management training for nurses is an important part of a
comprehensive strategy to reduce patient and visitor aggression in healthcare.
Although training is commonplace, few scientific studies examine its benefits.
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Aim: To explore and describe, from a nurse’s perspective, the learning gained from
attending aggression management training
Design and methods: This was a descriptive qualitative interview study. We
conducted semi-structured individual interviews with seven nurses before
(September/October 2012) and after they attended aggression management training
(January/February 2013). Interview transcripts were content-analysed qualitatively.
Ethical issues: The study plan was reviewed by the responsible ethics committees.
Participants gave written informed consent.
Findings: Aggression management training did not change nurses’ attitude. Coping
emotionally with the management of patient and visitor aggression remained a
challenge. Nurses’ theoretical knowledge increased, but they did not necessarily
acquire new strategies for managing patient/visitor aggression. Instead, the course
refreshed or activated existing knowledge of prevention, intervention and deescalation strategies. Nurses’ situational awareness for early signs of patient and
visitor aggression, environmental and emotional skills awareness increased. Nurses
became more confident in dealing with hazardous situations. While the training
influenced nurses’ individual clinical practice, learning was rarely shared within
teams.
Conclusions: Aggression management training increases skills, knowledge and
confidence in dealing with patient or visitor aggression, but the emotional
management remains a challenge. Future research should investigate how aggression
management training courses can strengthen nurses’ ability to emotionally cope with
patient and visitor aggression. More knowledge is needed on how the theoretical and
practical knowledge gained from the training may be disseminated more effectively
within teams and thus contribute to the creation of low-conflict ward cultures.

Keywords
Training; aggression management; nurses; qualitative research; qualitative descriptive
content analysis; learning; aggression, healthcare
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Aggression in healthcare settings is a complex problem with serious negative
consequences. Aggression may be expressed verbally (e.g. threats, harassment,
bullying, verbal abuse), or physically (e.g. slapping, kicking, biting, stabbing) (1, 2).
Perpetrators may be co-workers, managers, patients or visitors (3). The majority of
acts of physical or verbal aggression originate from patients or visitors (4-9). While
most incidents of patient or visitor aggression (PVA) arise in mental health and
accident and emergency departments (10, 11), PVA also occurs in other clinical
settings, such as medical and surgical departments (12, 13). Frequent staff exposure to
aggression hampers recruitment and retention, and engenders a multitude of problems
in the workforce, such as heightened risk of burnout, sleep disturbance, anxiety, as
well as intent to leave the profession (6, 9, 14, 15). PVA is influenced by a variety of
internal, external and interactional factors (16) and there is to date no comprehensive
theory of PVA and how it emerges in the inpatient setting (17). The development,
application and evaluation of a theory that amalgamates current scientific knowledge
will be a crucial to step towards better management of PVA in clinical practice.
Initiating and maintaining a nurse-patient relationship that is underpinned by an
attitude of positive evaluation, equality, patient participation and autonomy may
prevent PVA (18-21). Yet inpatient care is often delivered in fast-paced environments
with rapid turnover, which allow little time for establishing caring relationships.
Moreover, the necessity to penetrate patients’ physical privacy during nursing
interventions may induce feelings of fear or threat. These can trigger aggressive
patient responses (22). Aggressive episodes develop over five phases (trigger,
escalation, crisis, plateau and post crisis depression phase) (23). Detecting aggression,
intervening and de-escalating at an early stage are essential (24). Regular aggression
management (AM) training aims to increase staff knowledge and foster interactional
competencies, such as preventing and de-escalating PVA verbally and non-verbally in
a non-coercive, collaborative, and interactional approach (25). AM training also aims
to modify nurses’ attitudes towards PVA, as attitudes influence the management of
PVA (26). Nurses’ attitudes have been examined from a number of vantage points
(11): their experience and prediction of aggression (27), attitudes towards physical
assault (28), or causal factors and management of aggression (29). In clinical practice,
nurses are perpetually challenged to cope with the emotional impact of PVA (6, 9).
The importance of strengthening the ability to manage demanding situations has only
recently been acknowledged. Fostering coping skills and resilience are now
recommended components of AM training (30, 31). Although there is ample guidance
for designing AM training, scientific evidence proving its actual benefits is limited
(32): a number of literature reviews synthesizing evidence on the effect of AM
training point to predominantly low quality of research (33-37). In practice, AM
training evaluation has been criticized for failing to go beyond “happy sheets”, i.e.,
feedback forms filled in by course participants on completion of the training (25, 32).
Such feedback forms tend to elicit the course participants’ immediate satisfaction with
the training, the aspects they liked and disliked (38). In-depth evaluation is crucial to
determine if AM training meets the stated objectives and is appropriate for the target
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group, as well as to ensure appropriate allocation of financial resources for costly
training courses (32).

THE STUDY
Aims
The aim of this study was to obtain insight, from a nurses’ perspective, into learning
gained from attending AM training
1: How does AM training affect nurses’ attitude towards and coping with PVA?
2: How does AM training influence nurses’ PVA prevention, early intervention and
de-escalation strategies?
Design
We conducted semi-structured qualitative interviews before and after an AM training
for registered nurses working in Swiss hospitals. The interviews were content
analysed (39). Emerging themes were compared to establish the influence of AM
training on nurses’ attitudes towards and ability to cope with, prevent, and manage
PVA.
Description of the aggression management training programs
Nurses participated in either AM training ‘A’ or ‘B’. Both programs were developed
at Swiss universities of applied sciences and delivered in October and November 2012
(‘A’), or from October until December 2012 (‘B’).
Trainings ‘A’ and ‘B’ were similar in content, teaching methods and input time. The
main difference was that training ‘B’, being part of a degree pathway, featured more
theoretical input on legal and institutional aspects. Table 1 provides details of both
training programs. Nurse education in Switzerland has undergone substantial reform
over the past two decades. Today, diploma level nursing is taught at bachelor’s degree
level across five Swiss universities of applied sciences. Prior to reform, nurses
obtained a diploma by training in schools of nursing which were linked to hospitals.
Program ‘B’ participants had qualified before the transition to tertiary nurse education
was completed. They were working clinically and studying part-time towards a
Bachelor of Science (BSc) degree.
Table 1: Details of aggression management training ‘A and 'B'
INSERT TABLE 1 here
Sample
Registered nurses qualified at diploma level and participating in either AM training
‘A’ or ‘B’ were eligible for inclusion. Participants were recruited from a population of
28 eligible nurses. Course attendants received an invitation and information letter via
the respective institutions organising the course. They were invited to reply directly to
the researcher. This approach ensured that course leaders remained unaware of who
participated, and limited the researcher’s access to contact details to those of study
volunteers. The invitation and information letter outlined the study’s objectives and
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the main researcher’s professional background. A total of nine nurses replied to the
invitation. One respondent declined to participate due to lack of time, and one
respondent was unreachable after initial email exchange. The final sample consisted
of seven nurses who participated in two interviews each: one interview before and one
after the AM training.
Data collection and analysis
Interviews were conducted in September/October 2012 (1-4 weeks before AM
training) and between January/February 2013 (3-12 weeks after AM training) by BH
in German. BH prepared for the task by interview simulation. Interview guides were
modified from Naish et al. (40) (written permission obtained). Naish et al. (2002)
identified key issues in aggression within a primary health care and community
setting. Naish et al.’s (2002) guide was translated into German and adapted to the
study's purposes by consensus of a team of healthcare researchers including two
experts on aggression management. We developed a guide for the interviews before
the training and one for interviews after the training. Table 2 shows section headings
and example questions for both guides. The guides were pilot-tested on two volunteer
healthcare professionals. Testing revealed that no further changes were necessary.
Table 2: Interview guides before and after the AM training. Section headings and
example questions
INSERT TABLE 2 HERE
The study participants chose the mode of interview: face-to-face, Skype™ videotelephony (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, Washington, USA), or telephone. Face-to-face
interviews were conducted in a quiet meeting room on the hospital premises.
Telephone or Skype interviews took place at the participants’ choice of location. Table
3 (below) shows participants’ choice of interview mode and duration.
Table 3: Participants' choice of interview mode and interview duration
INSERT TABLE 3 HERE
All interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed by BH. BH coded both before
and after AM training interviews. The base unit of analysis was the sentence.
Sentences in a sequence logically pertaining to particular ideas or thoughts were
coded as a single unit. An initial round of deductive (template) coding (41) and
content memo writing was followed by inductive coding. In a third cycle, we
reviewed and condensed the coding. HEB and BH reviewed the resulting coding
frame and memos, resolved differences through discussion (42) and collaboratively
interpreted the data (43). The initial interviews provided a baseline, i.e. a description
of the situation before the AM training for comparison with the results of the
interviews after the AM training. We created an audit trail of the code lists from the
different stages of the coding process in MAXQDA®, a software for computerassisted qualitative data analysis (VERBI GmbH, Berlin, Germany).
Figure 1 illustrates the coding process.
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INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE
Figure 1: The coding process
Figure 2 and 3 show the final coding templates before (Figure 2) and after the training
(Figure 3).
INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE
Figure 2: The final model of analysis: the initial situation baseline (interviews before
aggression management training)
INSERT FIGURE 3 HERE
Figure 3: Final model of analysis: the follow-up (interviews after aggression
management training)
Ethical considerations
The two responsible Swiss cantonal ethics committees reviewed the study plan and
decided that a formal application was not necessary.
The respective organizers of the training (one hospital – training ‘A’ and one
university of applied sciences – training ‘B’) gave permission for the study in writing.
All study participants gave written informed consent. They were advised that
participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the study at any point.
All personally identifiable information was coded in the interview transcripts.
Validity and rigour
Credibility, authenticity, criticality and integrity are primary criteria of validity in
qualitative research(44). We strengthened the credibility and authenticity, i.e. the
study’s interpretive and descriptive quality (44) by interpreting the interviews at a
fairly superficial level: we treated language as “a vehicle of communication, not itself
an interpretive structure” (45). By remaining closer to the data than researchers with
other methodological orientations (e.g. phenomenology or grounded theory), we
increase the transparency of our interpretations for our readers (45). We addressed the
criterion of criticality (44) by creating an auditable trail comprising the raw interview
data, coding records and handwritten notes (46). The handwritten notes also
strengthen our study’s integrity, as they are a track record of our discussions and
thoughts during the interpretation process (44).
FINDINGS
Four participants were female, three male. Two had between 1-5 years, four between
6-10 and one more than 10 years of clinical nursing experience. They encountered
varying degrees of PVA within their clinical areas. Four nurses who worked on mixed
speciality or medical wards rarely (i.e. less than once a week) experienced PVA either
as verbal aggression (snubbing of staff, rudeness) or physical attacks mainly
originating from confused patients or patients suffering from dementia. Three nurses
6

employed in intensive care, an emergency department, or heroin-assisted treatment
experienced verbal or physical PVA frequently (i.e. several times a week to daily).
Four categories described the effect of AM training: (1) learning effect, (2) translation
of learning into clinical practice, (3) attitudes towards patients’ behaviour and (4)
coping and self-management of emotions.
The categories are described in more depth in the following section.
Category 1: Learning effect
Nurses gained knowledge on theories of aggression, influencing interactional factors
(e.g. body language, physical proximity), situational and environmental factors (e.g.
architectural features and lighting). Some nurses became aware of the subjectivity of
aggression and the complexity and multifactorial nature of PVA. Interestingly, the
nurses did not necessarily acquire new PVA management strategies. Instead, the
training refreshed existing knowledge, or nurses recognised that they had previously
been using de-escalation strategies intuitively. Practical exercises such as a role-play
deepened the learning experience as nurses practiced de-escalation and aggression
management skills in a safe but realistic setting. Overall, the training increased
nurses’ confidence in dealing with aggressive situations, particularly in those
participants who had been less experienced in dealing with PVA. Participants also
became more aware of their own limitations. Particularly nurses who were frequently
exposed to aggression appreciated that not all situations can be controlled or
completely de-escalated:
Nurse 7: “[…] most of the times my goal […] is stop the aggression and to try to pull
someone out of their aggressive behaviour. The training showed me quite plainly that
this is sometimes […] too high a goal, which is simply not achievable. […] In such
[very difficult] situations the goal may well be to prevent physical violence.”

Category 2: Translation of learning into clinical practice
The learning affected participants’ prevention, early intervention and de-escalation of
PVA. However, they rarely shared their learning with their colleagues.
Prevention
Before attending AM training:
Nurses highlighted the importance of preventing PVA by approaching patients in a
respectful manner. They strove to avoid conflict by taking the patient seriously and
being responsive, i.e. communicating with the patient and finding consensus. Nurses
tried to be flexible and accommodate patients’ wishes to prevent conflict situations.
After the AM training:
Nurses’ retained their prevention strategies in essence, but developed some
refinement. They strove, for example, to keep patients informed during waiting
periods and reported paying increased attention to maintaining an appropriate physical
distance as well as to their tone of voice, gestures, body posture and positioning in
their interactions with patients or visitors. They were also more mindful of facial
patient cues or gestures and, as a result, noticed and appropriately addressed situations
with potential for aggression earlier.
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Early intervention and de-escalation
Before the AM training :
Most nurses described how they managed early stages of the assault cycle by
communicating and showing empathy. If this strategy failed, most nurses left a
situation before it became confrontational:
Nurse 6: “I crave harmony very, very much […] I start to make concessions, I try to
come to a compromise, I try to achieve a lot through talking, particularly with
aggressive patients, […] [sometimes] I might send in a colleague or maybe the
physician […].”
One nurse described a more proactive approach:
Nurse 7: “ […] You notice these tiny little signals […] that indicate the beginnings of
aggression and that require immediate intervention on our behalf. […] [My strategy]
depends on the patient. […] if I do not know someone at all, I would probably say:
“Oh, you are frightening me, you look as if you could crawl up the walls and destroy
our furniture”. […]. And then, very often, there is a deep breath and, then the reply:
“yes, you are right”. And then, violence is almost not possible any more.”
After the AM training:
Nurses employed the de-escalation strategies more consciously as their actions were
now underpinned by theoretical knowledge:
Nurse 2: “[The training] showed me some strategies, clarified the gos and no-gos
[…]. These were actually not [new strategies]. But there are some things that you
have to […] hear a hundred times […], so they remain somewhat present and you
[…] internalize [them].”
Some nurses highlighted the importance of using strategies in a genuine and authentic
fashion, rather than playacting them. Nurses felt they had more options to choose how
to respond to aggressive behaviour. They also became more discerning about using
sedation and restraint in response to patient aggression:
Nurse 6: “ [I learned] that in some situations, you definitely can’t avoid sedation or
restraint, but in very, very many [situations] these [measures] can have the opposite
effect and you don’t have to restrain people just to spare the team. […]”
Category 3: Attitude towards patient’s behaviour
‘Attitude towards PVA’ in this study was defined as ‘nurses’ favourable or
unfavourable evaluation of patient responsibility for PVA’ (46), i.e. the extent to
which nurses held patients accountable or attributed blame for their aggressive
behaviour. The attitude determined nurses’ emotional response to PVA. If underlying
factors such as an illness or side effects of medication caused the PVA, nurses did not
attribute blame and tended to remain emotionally detached. Nurses attributed blame if
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behaviour was perceived as a disproportionate reaction, as disrespectful or offensive.
This triggered emotional responses in nurses. The majority of nurses reacted by
withdrawing and minimising personal contact to avoid further conflict. Only one
nurse emphasized the importance of sustaining a dialogue in those situations.
Nurse 1: […] In those situations where you know exactly why this person is confused
and why he is aggressive I succeed, I believe, to dissociate [myself from taking PVA
personally] relatively well, but this is more difficult if, for example, someone, because
he has to wait for his meal or so, becomes very aggressive and [this behaviour] is,
from my point of view, exaggerated.
Nurses’ attitude towards PVA did not change after AM training. In the interviews
following the intervention, one nurse illustrated vividly how behaviour that she
perceived as disrespectful challenged her, as in her role as a nurse, she was expected
to show respect towards patients at all times:
Nurse 4: “ […] [the AM training] was at a good point in time. […] Because I had
been in this situation where this patient insulted me as a German nurse, and this hurt
me quite a bit. I was thinking […] “I DON’T have to put up with this” […] why do I
always have to understand everything? Only because I am a nurse, [patients] cannot
treat me however way they want. […] But then, you always have to look at these
trigger factors and such […]. I often think […] hey, I have to pull myself together,
[…] the patient could also pull himself together. […] I still find this difficult. Because,
in this training, it is being conveyed that […] the patient cannot help but be
aggressive, whereas I think: Sure! […] I have been brought up to show another
person respect, why then, does [the patient] not do this?”

Category 4: Coping
Coping has been defined as ‘the process of managing demands (external or internal)
that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources of the person’ (47). This study
focused on how nurses managed their own emotions evoked by aggressive situations.
Before the AM training:
Nurses highlighted that staying calm and controlling one’s own emotions when facing
PVA were hallmarks of professionalism, but they also talked about how upsetting,
anger- or fear-inducing the experience of PVA could be. When nurses themselves
became angry, they tried to calm themselves down by justifying, explaining or trying
to understand the patient’s situation. If they were too upset, they had to remove
themselves from the situation. Team colleagues were an important resource for coping
with these emotions:
Nurse 2: “[…] you just go into the room where we prepare the medications and drag
someone in with you and quickly let off steam. […]. [Maintaining] mental hygiene is
actually important. To outsiders, this sounds very judgmental, very derogatory, very
devaluing, yeah? And, you have to tell yourself, “good, I need this now” and then you
can go in [to the patient’s room again] [pause] and it is ok again.”
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Nurse 5: “Well, we talk about the patient and such. You have to, how do you say, get
rid of your aggression somehow and crack some jokes about the patient and such. I
mean, we work a lot with humour. It is actually not good if someone else hears this,
but well, we get rid of a lot [through humour], we laugh a lot during the breaks […].”
Mutual social support from colleagues was important in aggressive situations (i.e.
coming to each other’s aid), and for provision of aftercare:
Nurse 7: “[…] the communication with my colleagues [is important], to confirm with
each other that how we acted was ok, that [we took] the right decision. But also to
reflect on, where there would have been points where we could have acted even
better.”
After the training :
The interviews after AM training showed that emotional self-management of PVA
had not changed to a large degree. Team and individual colleagues remained as
important a resource for coping with PVA, but some nurses also talked about having
obtained new personal strategies to cope with their own emotions by creating some
space between themselves and the aggressive situation. Some participants explained
how they were better able to let go of their emotions and better able to choose how to
respond to the patient:
Nurse 4:” […] you should find your own strategy […]. Look out of the window, count
to ten, or, well look at the clock or [do] anything that’s quickly [done], that’s not
obvious to the other person, but that somewhat removes you from the situation, from
the feeling the situation triggered in you.”
The ability to manage one’s own emotions appeared not to have increased
substantially. Remaining emotionally dissociated remained a challenge. Perceived
changes were subtle and expressed in tentative language:
Nurse 2: “Yes, [I let off steam with my colleagues] maybe a little, well, less. Maybe a
little later, or so, […] because I can be a bit more relaxed in the [aggressive]
situation, because I may not be drawn into it sooooo easily. “
(below) illustrates the findings of this study.

INSERT FIGURE 4 HERE
Figure 4: Results: learning from an aggression management training course

DISCUSSION
This qualitative, longitudinal, before-and-after interview study provided insight into
nurses’ learning from AM training. The results show that AM training had a subtle yet
tangible influence on how nurses deal with PVA. Most learning occurred at the level
10

of skills and knowledge, managing the emotional impact of PVA remained
challenging.
Learning effect:
The AM training mostly refreshed, activated, and extended existing strategies to
manage PVA. It also increased nurses’ situational, interactional and environmental
awareness for PVA. These findings are in line with recent research results (48) . An
increase in confidence in dealing with PVA, as reported by our participants has also
been shown in a number of quantitative studies (49-52). However, some nurses who
were more skilled and routinely exposed to aggression in their clinical environments
also realised that some situations cannot be solved or de-escalated entirely: every new
situation poses a unique challenge (53). This somewhat more accepting stance
towards one’s own ability or even inability to solve every conflict may be related to
self-compassion and better emotional coping with the effects of PVA (54, 55) . This
aspect has to date not been researched in relation to the management of PVA.
Translation of learning into clinical practice:
Our participants reported more proactive prevention and management of PVA. In
essence, they were enabled to choose a more conscious and deliberate response to
PVA, rather than automatically reacting to it. Our findings correspond with those of a
recent mixed-methods study investigating the effect of a training session for
emergency department staff (MOCA-REDI) (48). The effect of the training was
assessed quantitatively in a before and after intervention staff survey, as well as
qualitatively through interviews with ward managers. The qualitative MOCA-REDI
interviews revealed that some staff paid more attention to preventing aggression (48).
Interestingly, this observation from a ward manager view is confirmed from a staff
nurse perspective in our study. However, our study does not provide an answer as to
whether the training generated sustained changes. Establishing new behaviours
requires time and consistency (56). Our follow-up period of 3-12 weeks may have
been too short to capture such effects. Furthermore, the participants shared their
learning only to a limited extent within their teams and reported no change in work
routines. Teamwork is essential in creating a low-conflict ward environment (57). In
order to maximize the benefit of AM training, it may be beneficial to train whole
teams rather than individual staff. AM training may thus be connected to a learning
approach that enables long-term capacity and competence within the whole
organisation (58).
Attitude towards patient behaviour
We worked from the premise that the nurses’ attitude, i.e. the positive or negative
evaluation of a patient’s behaviour, determines the nurse’s response (47). The Attitude
Towards Aggression Scale (ATAS) (27) has been developed as a tool to assess staff
attitude towards aggression across five domains: (1) offensive, (2) communicative,
(3)destructive, (4) protective and, (5) intrusive (27). Offensive, destructive and
intrusive patient behaviour will be evaluated negatively, protective or communicative
behaviour will be evaluated positively (27). Our participants described attribution of
blame in line with the ATAS (27). However, an important new finding in our study is
the emotional impact of negatively evaluated aggression. Patient insults, critique or
rejection can be perceived as social rejection, a threat to one’s own self-esteem, or
perceived control (59) and trigger challenging emotions such as anger, frustration,
impatience or fear.
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Coping
Although the participants acquired some strategies to help them calm down or to
somewhat disengage themselves from their emotions, managing feelings of anger or
fear remained a challenge. This finding affirms recent recommendations to equip staff
with strategies to reduce the emotional impact of PVA (30, 31). The nurses identified
team support as crucial in dealing with PVA. They often vented their feelings to a
colleague or discussed issues within the team. Teamwork has been highlighted as
essential role in creating supportive, low-conflict ward environments.
Limitations
A number of limitations apply to this study. The sampling strategy entails response
bias, as those nurses who participated may have been more interested in the topic of
PVA than those who declined. The number of 7 participants is small, but we achieve
strong face validity thanks to the longitudinal design, where each after-training data
point can be compared to a tightly corresponding baseline data point. The question
how large or small a sample should be is surrounded by controversy. Our sample size
is commensurate to the available resources, research questions, and design to
determine the sample size (60), and we believe that the basis of our findings is solid in
this respect. The scope of the study was narrow, but the sample was varied. It
comprised male and female nurses from different clinical backgrounds with a range of
experience of PVA. This variety added to the credibility of the results (42). Seven
participants were recruited out of a population of 28 nurses. The low response rate
may be ascribed to a lack of incentives to participate and that they voluntarily
contributed to this study in their spare time. Considering the small sample size, we
cannot claim to have reached data saturation. Further qualitative research is needed to
explore if our findings can be translated or reproduced in different cultural contexts.
Furthermore, the study’s confirmability would have been enhanced by member
checking (42).
To enable maximum flexibility, we offered our participants to choose between
telephone, Skype or face-to-face interview. Although the use of a telephone and Skype
video-telephony for data collection have been questioned, an empirical study
demonstrated that there are no significant disadvantages of a telephone versus a faceto-face interview, on the contrary, the anonymity of a telephone conversation might
add to the results (61). Likewise, a review on Skype video-telephony concludes that
computer-based interviewing is not necessarily inferior to face-to-face data collection
(62).

CONCLUSION
AM training is an important element of an overall strategy to tackle PVA, yet to date
evidence on the benefits of AM training is scarce. This study offers a unique
perspective as the first qualitative interview study to investigate nurses’ learning from
AM training. Nurses reported increased situational and environmental awareness as
well as increased confidence and improved technical skills for preventing and
managing aggression. However, managing the emotional impact of PVA remained a
challenge. The findings highlight the necessity for fostering skills to cope with the
emotional impact of PVA as part of AM training.
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